The Libraries and UPUA

Hailley Fargo, Student Engagement Librarian
January 17, 2018
HELLO!

Formally, your Student Engagement Librarian

Informally, your Reference Wingwoman
“I’m interested in the work students do outside the classroom and how the Libraries can help support and or provide those opportunities”
“I’m also want to know about the Penn State experience and find ways to leverage and amplify those voices and experiences in conversations”
Scope of work

Liaison responsibilities with non-academic units and student organizations

Coordination and collaboration with librarians across the Commonwealth

Helping make student employment in the library meaningful
Everyday great library services

- Course reserves, interlibrary loan, & loanable technology
- Study room spaces
- Instruction to classes & subject librarian expertise
- 4 branch libraries, specialized for colleges they serve
- Partnerships with Media Commons, ITS, and Schlow Library
The Search Bar

- Peer Research Consultants
- Writing Tutors
- Tech Tutors

Sidewater Commons
S - Th, 10 AM - 10 PM
Fri, 10 AM - 6 PM
Short Edition

- Launching student driven, student submitted short story website
- Student Advisory Board, to help with promotion and selection process, with UPUA representation
Don’t judge a book by its cover.

Wednesday, Feb. 7, 2018

Human Library

- Sign up to hear stories told by “human books.”
- 1-5 PM, Pattee & Paterno Library
“What Big Eyes You Have!”

- Exhibit in Special Collections looking at the wolf in fairy tales
- Wolfie, social media campaign
Libraries 2020

- Major renovation project aimed at bringing together student services, creating space, and connecting the Pattee & Paterno Library
- More information coming soon!
Questions?
Email: hmf14@psu.edu